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Abstract. —Dispersal of German cockroaches within a system of interconnected

aquaria was studied. Mixed age groups of two strains were released in one aquar-

ium and held sufficiently long for aggregate groups to form within shelters that

were provided, along with water and food. Subsequently, access to a second and

third aquarium was opened. The second (middle) one was empty; the more distant

was provided with water, shelter, and food. Distribution of each age class was

recorded at the end of one week. Each class was divided equally between the two

strains, but the data were pooled since no strain difference was evident. A second

experiment was conducted that determined whether a loss of early instars in the

first experiment was due to immediate escape rather than movement away from

an aggregate group. The combined results of the two experiments showed that

least movement from aggregations that formed in the first aquarium was by early

instars and most movement by middle instars. Adult movement was intermediate.

Movement of females and middle instars decreased significantly when female

density in mixed age groups was increased.

The German cockroach, Blattella germanica (L.), has been the subject of many
biological studies (Cornwell, 1968; Guthrie and Tindall, 1968). Nevertheless, there

is little information available on dispersal of adults and nymphs. Movement
within and between apartments was reported by Akers and Robinson (1981) and

Owens and Bennett (1982), but these studies were either limited to observations

on adults or life stage was unaccounted for. The latter found adult movement to

be more prevalent where apartments shared plumbing. Whether such information

is a reliable guide to the proportion of a population moving from one harborage

to another depends on whether other members of the population show similar

rates and amounts of dispersal. A laboratory study showed marked differences

occurred in within-harborage aggregation according to age class and sex and to

female density and reproductive state (Bret et al., 1983). The results left little

doubt that these varying behaviors stemmed from communicatory activities,

presumably involving pheromones. Dispersal might also be affected by these

factors.

The research presented here describes the results of a laboratory study of move-

ment of adults and nymphs of B. germanica. The objectives were to determine

whether and in what manner movement from an established group (aggregation)

varied according to age class and adult sex, and whether these patterns were

affected by the density of adult females.
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Materials and Methods

Three 32 cm x 22 cm x 21 cm glass aquaria were used for each experiment

with mixed age groups. Two ends were replaced with plexiglass that had 3.2 cm
diameter holes centered 2.5 cm from the bottom. The aquaria were connected

linearly by Tygon^ tubing (30.5 cm long; diam. 3.2 cm). This was wider than

spaces favored for aggregation (Berthold and Wilson, 1967) so that cockroaches

would use the tubes for movement but not harborage. The inside walls of the

aquaria were coated with a film of petroleum jelly, and lids were placed on each

aquarium to limit escape. The aquaria were numbered 1, 2, and 3. Aquaria 1 and

3 were provided with four 1.0 cm x 4.0 cm x lO.O cm shelters made out of black

construction paper. Aquarium 2 was left empty. Dog food pellets and water

containers were placed near the shelters in Aquaria 1 and 3 in order to minimize

movement related to search for water and food (foraging). Aquaria and tubing

were washed thoroughly with detergent and rinsed several times before reusing.

Groups of cockroaches were released in Aquarium 1 . It was sealed off from the

other aquaria. The cockroaches were allowed to acclimate to their surroundings

for 2 days. A prior study using the same materials as in the first aquarium showed

that the majority of the population aggregated in the shelters within 2 days (Bret

et al., 1983). At the end of the 2nd day, the connections between the aquaria were

opened. One week later, each aquarium was sealed and censused.

Cockroaches were drawn from two strains, the VPI strain and a black-body

mutant (B[) strain. The VPI strain is a wild-type strain that has been in culture

for approximately 40 years, and thus has never been exposed to insecticides. It

is used frequently in toxicological and genetic studies. The Bl cockroaches were

homozygotes selected from the F; of crosses between the original Bl strain and a

freshly-collected field strain. The black-body mutant was isolated following ir-

radiation of a strain collected in Alabama in 1959 (Ross and Cochran, 1966).

Each group consisted of 4, 8, or 16 adult females; 4 adult males; 16 middle

instars (3rd-4th stadium); and 16 early instars (lst-2nd stadium). They were

equally divided between VPI and 5/ cockroaches. Individuals of each instar group

tested were known to have hatched within the same weekly period. This syn-

chronization was sufficient to insure two readily separable nymphal age classes at

the end of one week. Late instars were not used because they might mature and

thus be inseparable from the adults. Adults were from a breeder jar in which the

oldest individuals were less than 2 months old. Adult females either carried

oothecae at the start of the experiment or, if not, most formed oothecae prior to

censusing. Experiments using 4 and 8 females were replicated 1 2 times; those with

16 females had 14 replicates.

A major problem occurred in the above experiments due to escape of early

instars (>50%). It could not be determined whether this represented movement
before or after they had settled into aggregate groups (a behavior typical of cock-

roaches). A 2nd experiment using early instars only (VPI strain) was conducted

in order to resolve this problem. Since the results from the two strains in the first

experiment were nearly identical (117 VPI vs. 118 Bl early instars in aquarium
1 at the end of one week), we used only the single strain in the 2nd experiment.

Two rather than 3 inter-connected aquaria were used. Each was supplied with

water, food, and shelter, similar to Aquaria 1 and 3 in the mixed age group

experiments. Sixteen early instars were released and held in Aquarium 1. The
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Table 1 . Comparison between the numbers of wild-type and black-body cockroaches present in

Aquarium 1 after one week.

Number and Phcnotype in Aquarium !

_ .
s i M E Total'
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Table 2. Distribution of German cockroaches throughout a system of inter-connected aquana one

week after opening tubes that allowed movement out of Aquanum 1

Age Sex
Class-
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Table 4. The effect of female density on dispersal of mixed age groups out of Aquarium 1

.
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from under the lid of the aquarium before there was sufficient time for formation

of an aggregation. The greater movement of middle instars was responsible for

their forming a larger proportion of the newly-formed group in Aquarium 3 than

in their parent group. If this has an application to field situations, infestations in

which middle to late stage nymphs predominate could be indicators of newly

established populations. The present data support the idea that a recent infestation

accounted for predominance of mid-late instars in a collection from an apartment

(Sherron et al., 1981).

The data showing adult males dispersed less than either females or middle

instars are more difficult to reconcile with the results of other studies. Sommer
(1975a) reported adult males were the most active component of a population;

Owens and Bennett (1982) found adult males more mobile than females in inter-

and intra-apartment movement; Bret et al. (1983) found males showed less ag-

gregation within shelters than any other member of the population, except where

populations contained only four non-egg case bearing females and four males.

One possibility is that the present experiments differed because movement was

away from a nearby source of water and food, whereas a search for these resources

may have been involved in experiments reporting greater male movements.

Dispersal, like within-harborage aggregation (Bret et al., 1983), was affected by

female density. Within-harborage aggregation increased with increased density of

egg case carrying females; dispersal of the experimental groups decreased with

similar changes in female density. These behaviors can almost certainly be at-

tributed to increased levels of aggregation pheromone associated with increased

numbers of females. Predominance of egg case carrying females in the dispersal

experiment probably contnbuted to the similarity. Among individual age/sex

classes, early instars were unique in that dispersal remained low at all female

densities. The amount of aggregation pheromone associated with the group in

Aquarium 1 at the lowest female density was probably sufficient to exert a maximal

attraction. A significant decrease in dispersal at highest female density occurred

among both adult females and middle instars, but the magnitude of the decrease

was less among the latter. The stronger tendency of middle instars than of other

age/sex classes to disperse from the larger groups heightened the disparity between

their dispersal behavior and that of other components of the experimental pop-

ulations. Apparently aggregation pheromone and/or other factors associated with

increased female density had a greater effect on adult females and also the males

than on middle instars. Possibly middle instars are "colonizers" that disperse

regardless of group size. In contrast, dispersal behavior of other age/sex classes

might be affected by greater sensitivity to varying levels of aggregation phero-

mones, sex pheromones, or particular environmental situations such as crowding

or food availability.

Deleterious changes in mating ability and other behaviors often occur when
insects are transferred from the field to laboratory culture. However, transference

of German cockroaches to a laboratory places them in a fairly optimal environ-

ment. Wright (1967) found that laboratory rearing increased the fecundity in a

"field" strain. Therefore, it is not entirely surprising that we found no difference

in dispersal between the long-time laboratory strain and the black-body strain

that had been crossed to a freshly-collected "field" strain.

A second explanation of the absence of a strain difference in dispersal should

also be considered. The observed behaviors may be typical of the species and
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thus unlikely to differ with strain. Innate, stereotyped behavioral patterns exist

in animals— behaviors that have been shaped by evolution and that characterize

the species (Scheller and Axel, 1 984). The results of the present experiments are

reminiscent of advantageous adaptive strategies of flying insects that involve

dispersal before egg development and "while flight system is maximized and that

of the reproductive system minimized" (Mathews and Mathews, 1978). Greatest

dispersal of German cockroaches was by an age class, i.e., middle instars, that is

almost certainly less susceptible to mortality than lst-2nd instars but that has a

near maximal time for movement before maturation and egg case formation by
the females. Conceivably, the decrease in dispersal of all age classes with increased

densities is also an adaptive strategy. It could decrease movement away from
favorable situations where the available resources had encouraged development
of a large group and egg case formation by the females.
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